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Caesars Palace Las Vegas 

"Casino Hub"

Caesars Palace Las Vegas Hotel & Casino, founded in 1966, is a popular

tourist destination in Las Vegas, Nevada. The luxurious resort attracts

visitors from all over with over the top casino, a wide variety of restaurants

and a huge convention area. The hotel has around 4,000 rooms,

innumerable slot machines and even boasts of a 24 hour poker room. It is

also very famous for hosting several events which includes boxing

matches, music concerts and other sporting events. It is considered to be

a must visit when in the city.

 www.caesars.com/caesars-palace  3570 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas NV

 by Mario+RM   

Brooklyn Bowl Las Vegas 

"Be Entertained"

Brooklyn Bowl Las Vegas is an all around entertainment venue. Whether

you're looking for a place to relax after work with a drink and a meal, go

bowling or check out a concert, this multi-purpose space has it all. The

venue has 32 bowling lanes, perfect for an evening out with friends or

family. The stage set up in the center is a popular local venue for concerts

and shows, as well as private parties. With an extensive bar menu, as well

as a great selection of typical bar eats, as well as more classic fare like

their famous Fried Chicken. Kids are allowed entry till 8p, so it's a great

spot for a family outing during the day, while at night it's transformed into

a happening bar and pub.

 +1 702 862 2695  www.brooklynbowl.com/la

s-vegas/

 vegasinfo@brooklynbowl.c

om

 3545 Las Vegas Boulevard

South, The Linq, Las Vegas

NV

 by O Palsson   

Bellagio Las Vegas 

"Pride of Las Vegas"

Built in 1998, and located on The Strip, Bellagio is the definition of luxury.

The guest accommodations are tastefully decorated with European-style

art and furnishings. The large bath with Italian marble and soaking tub

adds to your comfort. Restaurants at the hotel are numerous and diverse,

including The Buffet, Le Cirque and the fabulous Picasso. The huge

gaming area is reminiscent of Monte Carlo and hosts table games, a

sports book, and slot machines. Botanical Gardens and the

choreographed Bellagio Fountains highlight the property. Visit the hotel's

Spa Bellagio if you want to pamper yourself with some soothing massages

and body treatments.

 bellagio.mgmresorts.com/en.html  roomres@bellagioresort.com  3600 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las

Vegas NV
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 by Forest &amp; Kim Starr   

Colosseum at Caesars Palace 

"Spectacular Venue"

This popular concert venue can easily pass off as a landmark by itself. The

Colosseum is a 4,298-seat, state-of-the-art beauty that is located at

Caesars Palace Hotel Casino. Quite a number of popular artists like Elton

John, Celine Dion, Cher, Bette Midler, and Jerry Seinfeld have performed

at The Colosseum. All the glamor can get a bit blinding and you're

requested not to add to it by bringing cameras along.

 +1 866 227 5938  www.caesars.com/caesars-

palace/shows/the-colosseum

 3570 Las Vegas Boulevard South,

Caesars Palace, Las Vegas NV

 by Antoine Taveneaux   

Harrah's Cabaret 

"The Hottest Shows"

Harrah's Cabaret often hosts multiple shows a night. You'll find long-

running productions here, such as Menopause The Musical and X

Country. Tickets are moderately priced and you can enjoy a drink while

laughing or singing the night away.

 +1 702 369 5223  3475 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Harrah's Hotel & Casino,

Las Vegas NV

 by andycox93   

The Chelsea at the Cosmopolitan 

"Classy Ballroom"

The Chelsea is an elegant and classy theater of The Cosmopolitan of Las

Vegas. Concerts, seminars, private receptions and similar events are held

here. They also play host to a number of sporting events like Ultimate

Fighting Championships.

 +1 702 698 7000  www.cosmopolitanlasveg

as.com/index/meet/thechel

sea.aspx

 entertainment@cosmopolit

anlasvegas.com

 3708 Las Vegas Boulevard

South, The Cosmopolitan of

Las Vegas, Las Vegas NV

 by Troy David Johnston   

MGM Grand Garden Arena 

"Grand Entertainment"

The MGM Grand Garden Arena, which was designed after New York's

Madison Square Garden, is specially acclaimed for hosting championship

boxing fights and seats 16,800 people. It is also home of the the annual

Billboard Music Awards, the annual Academy of Country Music Awards,

the Andre Agassi Grand Slam for Children Benefit, as well as great

concerts and other sporting and special events.

 +1 702 891 7777  www.mgmgrand.com/ente

rtainment/grand-garden-

arena.aspx

 mgmguest@lv.mgmgrand.c

om

 3799 Las Vegas Boulevard

South, MGM Grand Hotel &

Casino, Las Vegas NV

 by wwarby   

KISS by Monster Mini Golf 

"Glow Golf Course"

Rock and roll all night at KISS by Monster Mini Golf. This themed

miniature golf extravaganza features the world-famous heavy metal band

KISS, and like the band, aims to redefine the concept of entertainment.

With a modern indoor glow-in-the-dark miniature golf course and host of

arcade games, it is fast gaining popularity among fun-seekers one and all.

The core theme, the band Kiss is a part of its decor too. Apart from the

golf course, it also features a cafe, special VIP rooms, function rooms,

wedding chapel and many other attractions. Live music concerts, DJ

sessions, theme nights and special events further add to the fun.
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 +1 702 558 6256  kissminigolf.com/  kiss@monsterminigolf.com  3700 West Flamingo Road,

Rio All-Suites Hotel & Casino,

Las Vegas NV

 by Ken Lund   

Thomas & Mack Center 

"Las Vegas Entertainment Venue"

Located on the University of Nevada Las Vegas campus, the state-of-the-

art Thomas & Mack Center sports and entertainment facility is the perfect

location to watch live events in Las Vegas. The center hosts sporting

events like boxing matches and basketball games to the annual NFR

Rodeo, a variety of music concerts and family entertainment such as

Disney on Ice, Ringling Bros and Barnum & Bailey circus.

 +1 702 895 3761  www.thomasandmack.com/  4505 Maryland Parkway, University of

Nevada, Las Vegas NV
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